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Delaware River Watershed Initiative

Saving and restoring farmland is focus of renewed effort in
Brandywine-Christina Valley

In this watershed, where development competes with traditional farming, conservation groups are
protecting farmland for continued productivity while enhancing water quality through a combination of
implementing Best Management Practices and stream restoration on farms. They are also promoting
municipal policies and regulations that will improve water quality.

The place
The Brandywine-Christina watershed, encompassing parts of Maryland, Delaware, and Pennsylvania, provides
drinking water to some 500,000 people, including all of Wilmington and two-thirds of entire population of
Delaware. It features cold-water trout streams, waterways rated exceptional value and high quality, and a National
Wild and Scenic River, the White Clay Creek. The region generates $1.5 billion a year in economic activity from
water quality, water supply, fish and wildlife, recreation, agriculture, forests, and public parks. Nearly 100,000
acres of watershed land has been permanently protected.

Threats
Sprawling growth on the edge of the Philadelphia and Wilmington metro areas compounds the water quality
effects of agricultural activities that produce excessive sediment, nutrient, and bacterial runoff. The competition for
land has also played out with classic results: natural habitat and forest cover have shrunk, and water quality
suffers further from chemicals, high temperatures, and stormwater runoff.

Approach
Focusing on headwater streams, the partner groups will deploy four main strategies: land protection, purchasing
agricultural and conservation easements; agricultural restoration, taking a whole-farm approach to land and
nutrient management; stream restoration, helping landowners restore impaired streams to health; and municipal
innovation, promoting water quality protection through regulations and policies, low-impact development, pollutant
reduction plans, green stormwater infrastructure, and separate stormwater and sewer systems.

Accomplishments to date
The partners have protected 19 farms encompassing 1,244 acres with 9 miles of streams, planted 34,507 trees to
create 22.35 miles of forested stream buffers, installed 8.75 miles of stream bank fencing, and implemented 185
agricultural best management practices on 44 farms. They monitored 46 sites for improvements to water quality.
The partners also secured the adoption of six riparian buffer ordinances by local municipalities.

Projected outcomes
Seventeen farms covering 890 acres will be permanently protected from development, and 10.5 miles of streams
will be buffered. A full suite of agricultural management practices are expected to be implemented on 41 farms.
Approximately 1.5 miles of streams are targeted for restoration. Dozens of municipalities will receive planning and
technical assistance.

Funding
The partners are seeking to raise more than $9.7 million in funding from public and private sources, beyond the
grant from the William Penn Foundation. A proposed new conservation funding mechanism—the Brandywine-
Christina Healthy Water Fund, through which the watershed’s downstream beneficiaries will invest in upstream
land restoration and protection measures that ensure water quality—is projected to bring in an additional $1
million to $10 million. The fund will initially be managed by The Nature Conservancy with technical support by the
University of Delaware Water Resources Center and guidance from all partners.

Partners
Brandywine Conservancy & Museum of Art, Brandywine Red Clay Alliance, Natural Lands, Stroud Water
Research Center, The Nature Conservancy of Delaware, University of Delaware Water Resources Agency.
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Conservation groups implement protections for Kirkwood-Cohansey Aquifer

The Kirkwood-Cohansey Aquifer is a reserve of fresh water that lies beneath South Jersey and the
Pinelands. Protecting the aquifer, and the diverse geography it supports, requires land conservation,
farmland restoration, stormwater management, and community involvement in advocacy, monitoring,
and stewardship. These coordinated activities are expected to help maintain the water table and
preserve healthy streams.

The place
The Kirkwood-Cohansey area of New Jersey stretches from the Delaware Bayshore to the Pinelands and
comprises cities, suburbs, forests, and farms. Its namesake aquifer, which extends across some 3,000 square
miles and holds 17 trillion gallons, supports a unique ecology, supplies fresh water to wells and coastal estuaries,
and contributes about 12% of all water flowing to Delaware River tributaries in the area.

Threats
The interconnected ground and surface waters are highly vulnerable. Nutrients and sediment are washed from
developed areas and farmland, and deficient septic and stormwater systems pollute the water. Forest
fragmentation, poor land stewardship, and irresponsible off-road vehicle use also degrade water quality. Pumping
of the aquifer lowers the water table, concentrating pollutants and reducing freshwater flows.

Approach
Partner groups are protecting intact forestland through acquisition, easements, and stewardship. Restoration of
farmland will increase groundwater infiltration, reduce water use, build soil health, and buffer waterways. Rain
gardens and bioswales will reduce runoff. Additional strategies—community engagement in advocacy, monitoring,
and water efficiency; outreach to landowners and government officials; and protection of waterways from
inappropriate uses—will advance conservation of water resources.

Accomplishments to date
Over the past four years, the partners initiated projects that will preserve nearly 5,000 acres and restored almost
2,500 acres. Partners also analyzed aquifer capacity and stream flow and worked with communities to implement
water conservation practices. In addition, 44 sites were monitored for water quality.

Projected outcomes
The partners anticipate protecting almost 3,000 acres of forestland. Agricultural conservation practices will be
implemented on 2,800 acres. Green stormwater infrastructure and pollution prevention practices will treat nearly
70 developed acres. Water efficiency measures, paired with efforts to prevent increased groundwater
withdrawals, will improve aquifer recharge. Together, the projects will protect nature, safeguard farmland, and
restore lands damaged by aquifer depletion and poor management.

Funding
Partners anticipate leveraging $18 million from federal agencies, such as the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service; state agencies, such as the Department of Environmental Protection’s Green Acres
Program and the New Jersey Pinelands Commission; and donations from private foundations and individuals.

Partners
American Littoral Society, Association of New Jersey Environmental Commissions, Natural Lands, New Jersey
Audubon, New Jersey Conservation Foundation, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Pinelands Preservation
Alliance, Rutgers University, South Jersey Land and Water Trust.
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Schuylkill groups partner with farmers to improve water quality

For water quality, well-managed farmland is preferable to developed land. Three conservation
organizations are leading efforts to help Middle Schuylkill farms protect drinking water sources while
preserving the area’s pastoral heritage. The groups will work with a range of farming operations—
including small dairy, beef, and poultry farms—to safeguard water resources.

The place
The Middle Schuylkill area—Berks County, plus portions of Lebanon, Lehigh, and Montgomery counties—is

largely agricultural, with forests and some developed land. It has 182 miles of high quality and exceptional value
streams. Outdated agricultural practices, however, have degraded 332 stream miles, which are now officially

considered “impaired.”

Threats
Pollution from the region’s many farms is a longstanding threat to the area’s water quality. The large number of
small farms, each with its own management practices, makes it difficult to address the issue at any scale. A new

challenge is the influx of large poultry operations, whose large volumes of chicken manure and stormwater run off

from the expansive roofs and work pads. Residential and commercial development represents another threat to
water quality: intensive human activities reduce the area where infiltration to ground water can occur.

Approach
Promoting a comprehensive, whole-farm approach, the partners will help farmers implement best management

practices and restore surface and ground water quality. A second outreach effort will address poultry operators
and their manure and stormwater management. Complementing those strategies will be outreach to students and
teachers; green stormwater infrastructure demonstration projects on school, municipal, and corporate campuses;

water quality monitoring by “Berks Nature Ambassador” citizen scientists; and technical assistance to water and

sewer authorities. The partners also seek more funding for watershed restoration.

Accomplishments to date
Middle Schuylkill groups and their partners have worked with dozens of farms, installing best management

practices on 3,000 acres of land, including riparian forested buffers on almost 100 acres. They have also
monitored 15 sites for water quality. Demonstrations and educational programs reached more than 1,500

students and adults in 2017 alone, and 18 adults have completed training to become Berks Nature
Ambassadors.

Projected outcomes
In the next three years, the partners aim to implement best management practices on 7,300 acres of farmland.

They will also help two poultry operations, three schools, and 15 water and sewer authorities adopt practices that

safeguard water quality. Training citizen scientists, developing demonstration projects, and conducting outreach
campaigns for residential landowners will build awareness of water quality issues and support the restoration

work.

Funding
The partners are leveraging a William Penn Foundation grant and working with other foundations, agencies,
businesses, and individuals to raise $4.5 million to $7 million for best management practice implementation,

outreach materials, and demonstration project materials.

Partners
Berks Nature, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Stroud Water Research Center.
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Conservation groups in New Jersey Highlands advance water quality goals

The abundant, clean drinking water provided by the Highlands in northwestern New Jersey calls for
renewed efforts to work with farmers and forest owners in protecting headwater forests and restore
degraded streams. Where municipal codes, ordinances, and infrastructure are inadequate to safeguard
water quality, the conservation partners will focus on supporting municipalities’ efforts.

The place
The New Jersey Highlands supplies 70% of the state’s population, or 6.2 million people, with drinking water.
About half of the land area is forested; developed and agricultural uses each account for approximately 20% of
the region’s land cover.

Threats
Land conversion contributes to the loss of farms and forests in the headwaters. The state’s Highlands Regional
Master Plan seeks to control land conversion to protect water quality, but attempts to weaken the plan, along with
residential and commercial pressure, threaten open spaces. Owners of working lands need assistance in
managing nutrients and stormwater runoff. Municipal ordinances for zoning, growth, stormwater, and septic
management allow practices incompatible with water quality.

Approach
The groups are protecting farms and forests and restoring degraded streams. Incentives in the Highlands Water
Protection and Planning Act (which encourages certain zoning policies and 300-foot-wide stream buffers) will
create additional opportunities for protection and restoration. The groups plan a regional conference to showcase
projects, explore new concepts, and promote a watershed ethic compatible with development.

Accomplishments to date
The partners have initiated projects that will protect 2,600 acres of land. They have restored 930 acres and
monitored 26 sites for water quality. They developed tools to calculate the costs of floodplain development, track
microbial pollutants, and provide guidance on easements and stewardship to help conservation organizations and
municipalities. The groups also nurtured partnerships with public and nonprofit agencies that they will leverage in
the coming years.

Projected outcomes
The conservation groups expect to permanently protect 2,600 acres of forested land and 12 miles of forested
stream buffers. They will restore or enhance another 3,800 acres, restore 4.5 miles of forested riparian buffers,
restore 8.2 miles of stream hydrology, and treat 5.5 acres with green stormwater infrastructure. The partners plan
to help 13 municipalities conform to the Highlands Water Protection and Planning Act requirements and will work
with several others to improve their codes and ordinances relating to stormwater and land protection.

Funding
The partners have identified $17 million in state, county, local, and private matching funds for protection,
restoration, and other initiatives to augment support from the William Penn Foundation; the match will be 12:1.

Partners
Association of New Jersey Environmental Commissions, Hunterdon Land Trust, Musconetcong Watershed
Association, New Jersey Audubon, New Jersey Conservation Foundation, New Jersey Highlands Coalition, North
Jersey Resource Conservation & Development, Sussex County Municipal Utilities Authority–Wallkill River
Watershed Management Group, The Land Conservancy of New Jersey, The Nature Conservancy, Trout
Unlimited.
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Poconos-Kittatinny conservation groups protect forested land for abundant,
clean water

A coalition of organizations is working to ensure clean water by protecting forested land, improving
forest health, and enhancing land-use planning. The partners will build a conservation constituency to
help address challenges posed by population growth and infrastructure expansion that could degrade
water quality in this rural landscape.

The place
The Poconos-Kittatinny region, in the rugged Delaware River headwaters of Pennsylvania, New York, and New
Jersey, is about 80% forested. Its extensive woods, wetlands, and streams—home to native brook trout and
abundant wildlife—are critical to ensuring water quality and quantity throughout the Delaware watershed.
Because it lies within commuting distance of the New York metro area, the region has become a second-home
and resort destination. In some areas, the population triples in summer.

Threats
Miles of new gas and transmission lines traverse protected lands, fragmenting forests and crossing streams.
Population growth brings development that, if poorly planned, can harm forests, wetlands, headwaters, and
floodplains. Development projects are often reviewed in isolation, without consideration of their cumulative effects
on water quality and quantity. Climate change is affecting forest health, altering forest species and encouraging
the spread of invasive plants and insects.

Approach
The groups are permanently protecting lands through donations and purchases of properties or easements and
helping landowners manage for forest health. Pilot projects will focus on restoring wetlands and floodplains.
Technical assistance to municipalities will deliver land-use planning tools, and workshops for local planners will
emphasize opportunities to protect water resources. Monroe County jurisdictions will get help in installing green
stormwater infrastructure. The groups will promote the economic benefits of open space and help residents
advocate for conservation.

Accomplishments to date
In the past four years, the partners have initiated projects that will conserve more than 9,000 acres of land and
monitored 42 sites for water quality. Thirty-one municipalities benefited from zoning and ordinance assessments.
Four municipalities moved towards revising codes to protect water quality. Partners also facilitated a successful
$2 million municipal open space bond initiative and secured $450,000 to help landowners implement
conservation-friendly practices on their lands.

Projected outcomes
The partners aim to protect 10,000 acres of forested land over the next three years. Restoration activities on
protected lands will reestablish at least one mile of forested riparian buffer and restore 60 acres of wetlands. At
least 60 landowners will develop new forest management plans or adopt conservation practices. Eight towns will
update their ordinances or land-use planning documents to protect water quality.

Funding
Partners will work with local leaders to assess opportunities for municipal open space bond measures. A “1% for
Nature” program will give customers of local businesses the opportunity to make voluntary contributions that help
protect land in Monroe County.

Partners
Brodhead Watershed Association, Delaware Highlands Conservancy, East Stroudsburg University, Natural Lands,
Orange County Land Trust, Pinchot Institute for Conservation, Pocono Heritage Land Trust, The Nature
Conservancy–Pennsylvania.
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An integrated approach is expected to help protect Schuylkill Highlands’ water

Water in the Schuylkill Highlands region is generally of good quality but is threatened by development
and changing land uses. Conservation groups are working together to protect forestlands and natural
spaces, improve land-use practices and local ordinances, and engage residents in environmental
improvements at home and in their communities.

The place
Pennsylvania’s northern Chester County and southern Berks County have a bucolic mix of farms and forests, with
some dense development adjacent to the Schuylkill River and major highways. Streams designated exceptional
value and high quality run not far from urban corridors. Headwater forests are generally protected as historic sites,
parks, and game lands, but long stretches of streams are on unprotected private land.

Threats
Conversion of forest and farmland to suburban development is compromising the region’s ability to produce and
maintain clean, abundant water. Extensive paved areas flush storm runoff into streams, causing floods and
scouring stream channels. Less water soaks into the ground to feed streams during dry periods. Some local
waterways already show the effects of flashy storms and pollution. To complicate matters, federal and state
regulatory changes are shifting some responsibility for water protection to municipalities.

Approach
A partnership of conservation groups aims to preserve unprotected areas in northern Chester and southern Berks
Counties. Ongoing land protection efforts across the region will be supplemented by stormwater management
projects and restoration of farmland and riparian buffers. The partners will also work with farmers, suburban
landowners, and students to promote environmental stewardship; backyard habitat creation and citizen science
programs are two approaches. Work with municipalities will emphasize open space protection, green stormwater
infrastructure, management of unpaved roads, and ordinances that protect water resources.

Accomplishments to date
The partners have initiated projects that will protect 508 acres of land and monitored 50 sites for water quality,
building on a legacy of conservation work that has already preserved more than 40,000 acres in the region,
including land in and around beloved landmarks such as the Hopewell Big Woods (the largest unbroken expanse
of forest left in southeastern Pennsylvania), French Creek State Park, and Hopewell Furnace National Historic
Site.

Projected outcomes
Over the next three years, the partners will permanently protect 2,900 headwater acres and 8 stream miles.
Restoration practices will be implemented on 325 acres of farmland and 10 urbanized acres that cause
stormwater runoff. Riparian and other critical habitat will be restored on 57 acres of private land, and three
municipalities will upgrade ordinances and plan or implement green stormwater infrastructure.

Funding
The conservation partners seek to raise $10 million to supplement $1.8 million from the William Penn Foundation.
Public and private sources include grants and financing through municipal and county open space programs, the
Schuylkill River Restoration Fund, and federal and state agencies.

Partners
Audubon Pennsylvania, Berks Nature, French and Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust, Green Valleys
Watershed Association, Natural Lands, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Stroud Water Research Center.
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Upper Lehigh partnership is protecting forests to preserve drinking water quality

In the unspoiled forests of the Upper Lehigh River Watershed, the continued abundance of pure water
seems assured. But gas pipelines, ex-urban development, and budget cuts to state conservation
agencies are compromising natural resource protection and water quality for hundreds of thousands of
people. The region’s land trusts will preserve water quality by protecting forests surrounding high-
quality streams and by working with public and private partners to conduct targeted restoration efforts,
improve land-use planning, and raise funds for further protection.

The place
The headwaters of the Lehigh River, the second-largest tributary to the Delaware River, have high water quality.
Some 20% of stream miles are classified by Pennsylvania as exceptional value, and 46% are classified as high-
quality cold-water fisheries. Nearly 98% of stream miles attain the standards for their designated uses.
Approximately 70% of the area is forested, much of it in blocks larger than 5,000 acres. Almost half the forestland
is permanently protected. Three-quarters of that protected area is owned and managed by state agencies; the
rest is stewarded by land trusts.

Threats
Reduced conservation funding, transportation and natural gas infrastructure, and poorly planned residential and
commercial development threaten to fragment forests and degrade water quality. Compounding the problem is a
common misunderstanding of how society benefits when natural resource systems remain intact. Pollution from
abandoned mine drainage impairs the Lehigh River and four major tributaries.

Approach
Safeguarding water quality requires preserving the forests and wetlands that deliver clean water. The partners are

emphasizing permanent land and stream protection because it delivers ecological, economic, and societal
benefits. In addition, they plan targeted restoration efforts (removing obsolete dams, upgrading culverts,

replanting riparian buffers) and will help municipalities improve land-use planning.

Accomplishments to date
The partners have initiated projects that will conserve 1,600 acres of forestland. The groups are also working to
engage municipalities in conservation planning initiatives. An extensive effort to monitor water quality at more

than 50 locations throughout the region was launched in 2014.

Projected outcomes
Over the next three years, the partners anticipate protecting 5,400 additional acres of forest and another 21
stream miles. These actions will slow the loss and fragmentation of forestland and prevent degradation of

streams.

Funding
The partners are leveraging a William Penn Foundation grant and working with other foundations, public
agencies, businesses, and individuals to raise almost $28 million for permanent land and stream protection. A

new “1% for Nature” fund will seek contributions from businesses for watershed protection.

Partners
Wildlands Conservancy, Natural Lands, North Branch Land Trust, North Pocono Care, Pennsylvania Audubon,

Pocono Heritage Land Trust, The Nature Conservancy.
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Suburban Philadelphia is focus of efforts to reduce stormwater problems

A coalition of Philadelphia groups is restoring stream corridors and managing stormwater to slow and
and eventually reverse water quality degradation. Significant improvements in watershed health will
take decades, but some benefits will be immediate.

The place
Upstream suburban Philadelphia is densely populated and encompasses portions of 36 municipalities governed
by nearly 300 local elected officials. Most of the land is developed—nearly 70% is classified as urbanized—and
the land cover ranges from 25% to 50% impervious. Almost all reaches of this area’s five stream systems are
impaired, primarily by stormwater runoff but also by sediment and nutrient pollution.

Threats
Urbanization fundamentally alters the characteristics of watersheds—their hydrologic cycle, riparian corridors,
stream geomorphology, and assimilative capacity—thereby affecting water quality, water quantity, habitat, and
ecosystems. “Flashy” stormwater erodes stream channels and leaves them choked with sediment and pollution.
Efforts to improve water quality must be coordinated across multiple jurisdictions.

Approach
The region has many streamside parks, greenways, and private lands where stream banks and riparian buffers
can be restored. Because infiltration management helps control the rate and volume of runoff, the groups will
work with residents to build rain gardens, bioswales, and other capture-and-retention systems that intercept
stormwater and pollutants, reduce erosion, and prevent further stream degradation. They will also conduct
community programs on water quality, citizen monitoring, and green infrastructure maintenance. Another focus is
promoting consistency among municipalities in policies that affect water resources, including ordinances on
riparian buffers and steep slopes. And the groups will develop green infrastructure guidance for managers of
corporate parks, shopping centers, schools, and other large properties.

Accomplishments to date
Partners have restored riparian buffers, stabilized or restored stream banks, and monitored 108 sites for
improvements in water quality. More than 300 volunteers have been trained as stream monitors, and thousands
of citizens have donated nearly 9,000 hours at clean-ups, plantings, and educational events.

Projected outcomes
Stream restoration efforts (nine projects restoring three stream miles) and stormwater control measures (40
projects treating 739 acres) will reduce nutrient, sediment, and bacterial pollution; reduce the volume and velocity
of runoff; and reduce flooding after heavy rains. Success will build urban communities’ support for future
initiatives.

Funding
The partners seek $3.8 million in funds from public and private sources, including from towns, the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, federal agencies, and the contributions of homeowners and sweat equity of volunteers.

Partners
Darby Creek Valley Association, Eastern Delaware County Stormwater Collaborative, Friends of the Poquessing
Watershed, Lower Merion Conservancy, Pennsylvania Environmental Council, Pennsylvania Resource Council,
Pennypack Ecological Restoration Trust, Temple University, Tookany/Tacony Frankford Watershed Partnership,
Villanova Urban Stormwater Partnership, Wissahickon Valley Watershed Association.
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